So we stand here
on the edge of hell
In Harlem
and look out
on the world
and. wonder
what we're gonna do
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in the face of
what we remember.
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-Langston Hughee

Hanoi Gets Urban Renewal $$$
Plans for foreign aid for underdeveloped areas of the Third World were drawn up in

the White House last October. Hanoi, North Vietnam, which Richard Nixon described as

"the most crucially poverty-stricken spot in the world,",is now receiving aid from the
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'

federal government. A $15 million housing development is among the projects under construction in Hanoi's downtown section.
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During a $100 plate banquet

last ' October the President discussed .tl,is issue with lils dis-

Towers, u n d e r construction
since last January, will be a

to the pastel wall to wall carpeting.

,

tinguished guests, which inauded South Vietnam's Prestddnt Thieu; China's .Premier

lower-income housing project. ' Each building will house 200
Its tenants will include people families. The ground floor of
who were left homeless as a one will consist of a shopping

·
,

Mao Tse-Tung;

,

result of the current bombings

center

Jr.; Jim Brown; James Brown;

of the

city,

drug store, bakers, discotheque,

and

Silverstein

and Vietcong veterans returning

restaurant, beauty salon, and

Thieu recalled when Ho Chl

have a difficult time finding

Mrs.

Sammy Davis

Diana

(Ross).

Southeast Asian

to Hanoi, who would normally

Minh gave his life, to North
Vietnam's struggle for freedom,
justice, and equality - and said

consist of two buildings. Each

hero.

rooms.

that the project should be
named in honor of the late
Nixon, however, felt thot he
should get a ·play in the title

homes.

men

a

super

and - women's

market,
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clothing

office next door.
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Social Study
De=Mystifies

four feet in diameter with a

The walls and ceilings will
be made of teflon; the floors

two-h'eaded statue of Buddha
and Nixon in the middle.

will .be consttucted from ma-, '

hogany and bamboo combina-

The James Brown Memorial.

Junidr' High School will bec

tion wood imported from' Ni-

*cross 2 the

street

frorn

the

project
would]Memorial
be named,
"The ' nt'ade
geria. ofThe
corridor
walls from
are' towers.
Nixon.Minh
Towers·"
marble
imported
Tbe 'expected date for com.
Samnly"Davis natisd thrlt '9>osp (;hina, .in hues complimentary'
t>ativeB Phould be given an op- , ,
portunity to, live in a nice,

Gi''acle
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A recent sociological study, conducted by the U.S. ·P¢,# iqutious Neglect" has .disproved ··many of the myths.. and·

in & .11£•/S,/4
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„ false' beliefs held .down thru ' the ages; rkently
d'
4:. byth*'.Harris poll, about Black ·people: The1study·bonfirme
was' im@
plemented among a cross section of .the whitd. UP&an. atid.
· rural .population during' the period covering January 1970
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closer to home where he could
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tion and Welfare statistics. · Ex- '
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quota requirements, an appar.

beliefs about Blacks. Virtually

Whites are moving into the
cities and Blacks are moving

rector Charles B. Cutter.
'
. out.
The research drive, part of trol of, that mosi basic of A*teri
Nixon

Administration's

ican

institutions,' ' the' family.

pledge to "see how the other
half lives" . employed, besides

There has been a'4hdrh, increase
in white women living with

Cutter, seven ex.Rand employ.

.their boyfriends as a direct re-

ees and eight researchers from
the Louis' Harris research team.
Blacks have often been plc.

sult of divorce, separation, .an.
nulment, and abandonment of
family. Statistics show a sharp

and lazy. The Iniquitous Neglect

Black family.
The figures on births . and
abortions over the past two

tured by many to be 0hiftless

report states that "Blacks are

1 / ,5

; .'.\<''

that figures are inflated to meet

ent contradiction in the survey.

perhaps one of the most produc-

1

precinct aitd individual police-

men quota systems. This means

to see if whites still held age old

the

into a combination mansion-

able to cop a little easier.

I

<

·

East 121st Street. However, because it would take about a year
for urban renewal of this building, the expected date for completion is January, 1974/
'75 East' shall be remodeled
hotel, housing not only farrilly
members but other relatives vacationing, as well as Bloods who
cannot find homes.
This location is a very stra.
tegic one since the New Haven
Railroad, buses and subways are
right nearby. Thus, this location would put Gray closer to
the drug congregation problem
which exists on Park and Lexington Avenues. He'd also be

,

,

drha teL] iyona inaoyun :e t! :

feal at home." This place would
also be relevant since many
more of his kind shall be mayor.
in the future,"
The propo1;ed location is 75

periments were also conducted

rural and urban community was ' out· Blacks are, moving· into the,
polled according to research di- suburbs and whiteb ·ale movind,

·.-

"Because' of the strong. possibility of this candidate vOinning
ofrice," exhorted Lindsay, "we
feel that he reserves to live

:

every niche and corner of every

. ''." ...,y.i ..3...1

By AYAD MOHAMED
During' a recent meeting ·with
Mayor elect Jessd Gray, Mayor

, town to Harlem.

'

thru December 1972.
It was conducted by question- .. F.B.I.- It should be noted that
naire, and was also based on precincts deal with arrdsts, not
Department of Health, Educa- convictions, and rely heavily on
in B & W· laboratories.
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The purpose bf the survey was

Harlem

.

partment of Health, -Education, and -Welfare entitled "In-

, - .a;jilill.,.0
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By DENNIS EMMET MACK

pletitn. is June, 1974.
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apartment will have a terrace
Separating the buildings will
and, will range from 4 52 to 8 be a water fountain, twenty-

-,

...
..''

care center with the renting

the funds.

cleah , modern hgine, especially
since -homes will:.be, ' so scaire
afterithe , war."
The proceeds' of the, banquet
Went' towards the project. ,'
the Nt*on-Minh' Memoridl,

'

will consist of a day

The 20-Atory apartm6nts will

.

'

store. The' ground floor of the
oother

'

since. he is sponsorin0 most of

It was finally agreed that the

with

·

tive people in our society," Our
research showed there is no sig,
nIAcant
difference
between
Blacks, whites, and any other

decrease in the breakup of the

years reveal another
apparent
contradiction in the survey.

Over the past two years there
have been more abortiono among

group hanging out on corners,"

whites and more births. More

stated ex-Pentagon official Marvin Lard,
Statisticil by the U.S. Depart.
ment of H.E.W. revoal that 75%
of all those on welfare are
White, many of whom live in
Appulachia.
Figures on crtine reveal that
while whites have been moving
towards blue -collar crimes
(shoot.outH, stealings, robbery,
bretiking und entering, murder,
rape, and theft) Blacks are mov-

Blacks are being born and less
Black babies are being aborted.
Numbers on employment oppot'tunities exemplify the fact
that more Blacks are going in
for Teaching, Law, and Medicine. There has also been a
sharp increase in the number of
Blacks employed on the boards
of large corporations, educational instit,utions, and holding
managerial positions.
Still another contradiction in

crimes as espionage, embezzle.
ment, extortion, kidnapping,
treason, and forgery.
The figures are based on pre.
cinct reports compiled by the

percontage of Black businessmen, In 1970,1/10 of 1% of all
businessmen were Black, the
figure for 1972 shows 8.3% of all

ing toward such white.collar

the survey was in the area of

(Continited 0,1 Page 3)
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Everything

Tiddy-Bits

'Cept Love
Or A

Applause

Anti-War

March 21, 1973
To the Edlforst
Your article on Paul Likitrenco
Dunbar, March 21, 973 issue, 18
one of the most inspiring artl·

Whole Lotta Fear

cles that I have evor read, It

comforted and provided soluce
to my mind.
Before reading Miss Dixon's

By SANDRA DENISE MC NEILL

article I had some knowledge of
the works of Paul Laurence

There were a whole heapa reasons that she gave when
I asked if she and Mitch were still together. She started off

Dunbar. However, no one or no

with "he's got a lot going for him, ya know," to which I

author,

neither verbally

or

whole heartedly agreed, Next came, "he's good people to

orally, has quite captured the

talk to." After that, she decided to try to get me down
with, "his rhythm's· outasite." She finally ended on, "he's

essence of the man as Miss Dix.

on did in her article. I read and
reread the editorial as well as

In 20 int,jor cities in the U.S. to

festival and symposium, hope•
fully, will also be made up of as
diverse a population,
You can help this festival by

protost South Vicinninette Pres-

spreading the word in a way

Atitiwi,r notions are called for

id .nt Thieu's visit to the United

as to attract the varied. and
lively audience that such a pro·
gram deserves.
If you have any ideas or 12
you know any groups of poetry
aflcionados who would be inter-

States,

In New 'York thot'e will bo u
deinonstration In front of tho
Saigon inission to the U.N. (lst

Ave. and 49th St,) on Thurs.
day, April 5 from 5-7 P.M.
A nationwide demonstration

contact Barry Wallenstein at

has

621-2177.

been

called

for by

ested in participating, please

the

Southern Christian Leadership

Department of English

Conference and People United

to Save Humanity on April 7th,
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Vet bervice

--

been good to me all this time."
All that I asked her was how long the two of them

the poem many times, trying to
let every bit of its essence seep

expanded its services to vet- 1 ,Sm.. 0 *1$ 01&@

had been together. After tellin' me that they'd been to.

into my mind. But each reading

erans by establishing an office

took me deeper and deeper into
the soul of the man,

gether for 3 years, she acted as if she had to justify it or somethin'.
Threb years - 3 years of livin' together - that was
all she had to say, Three years of gettin' up in the mornin'

I commend Miss Dixon for
her fine literary insight and her

and lookin' in the same man's face, and all that she had to

say was that he's always treated her right.

'
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If any veterans is interested

u"

any type of counseling, please

,

', - _

")prd£*44
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0 4*

1444 40

"* kt

see us
in 412
Finley -w e gan
and
want
to help.

' ' «« 1:j90*
PLE;=1*m
. k 1I
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or IW ___-,-,u# FC**$ *5 0 1

Correction

call 286-1722 for evening ap- . I mr--31-k.

lines of the poem were missing.

There will be a reprint of the

poem, in its entirety, as soon as
possible.

.

pointment.
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Spring Poetry Festival indi-

-fR-,illf.."M./m"...L*'aw
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citing and ambitious program.

11."/m-*-

As

our

schedule

for

cates, we are attempting an ex-

+

Students from the college, high

21 , ninic m:'Sit

, .1#510 11#

school students from all parts m=

Speaker

t,

,

. 1 ,-; :11

Poetic Festival

printing of Perspectives. Two

her man for 4 years said they'd been together all those

4

ter.
any questions regarding ' the |&1„,»
benefits he deserves, or needs, £2&6*KWY

Notes from last issue's Editor:
My apologies to Leachim
Semaj for the mistake in the

men was because their men treated them well and stuff.
It was as if people stayed together for every reason in
the world 'cept love.
One intellectual frined of mine who'd been livin' with

5

for such fine literary and journalistic expertise.

'

4

_
.,

in any of the benefits, or has

L. Prlmus

that same thing. That the reason they were still with their

*

for Veterans Counseling located
in room 412 Finley Student Cen.

adept analysis, and The Paper

I thought about that for a long time after I left her
last week. I concluded that either she was crazy, or she
thought that I did not have the sense of a backwards jackass to have believed somethin' like that. Cause I know it
takes a whole lot more than "outasite rhythm" for two
people to live with each other for 3 1*hole years,
But as I thought about. it for a little while longer, I
realized that quite a few women that I knew were sayin'

The City College has recently

of New York, elementary school
students from neighborhood and

4jfmmiiiiiiiiiii

......./...m./M............

Michael Claxton, a member of upper Manhattan, and non-stu-

years because she "needed someone she could relate to on the Tweorora tribe' will appear dent poets from the Harlem
an intellectual level" and with' whom she could communi- on WKCR, Columbia Univer- community, will'be sharing the

cate, as well as a man who could satisfy her physical sity's radio station (80.9 FM) on stage with our principal readApril 13th. He will speak on the
situation at Wounded Knee.

needs, and he qualified.
,Maybe it's just that people don't "talk" about lovin'

one anotlier anymore. I sho hope that's the case, cause if

ers.
The audience for this poetry

-

.

it ain't, things are way worst than I thought they were.
t. "

It's like folks are scared to admit lovin' another per-

son these days. Like lovin' is no longer the "in" thing to

logging with a friend is a fun 1

Classifieds

do. It's like. admitting to lovin' someone is now a sign of
inferiority of some sort; or a flaw in one's make up. Could
it be that one's ability to love is now a sign of weakness?

way to exercise, and kdeping 3
in shape always seems easier
,

It's little wonder 'that so many really horrible things
'

are happenin' these days. When folks refuse to admit to

want
to sniff some rubber cement 7
Join THE PAPER's layout staff.

lovin' those who are supposed ,to be dear to them, who

Come

wants to think about the way they treat or think about
r

to

337F

overy

Monday

at

5 PM.

all the other people.
·
Wanted: Two dumintes without much
experience to be issue editor for
Of course, there may be a very real reason for all this.
'
THE PAPER'o Vol. 37 No. 7. Apply
Unfortunately, that reason may also be very sad. It could
in Finley 337 or call 621-7186.
be that folks are jus' plain scared. And that's really hor- Feel tired, fatigued, worn
out, bushrible.
ed 7 If you have those qualvlcations
It is tragic when two people are so insecure in a rethen you are eligible to Join • THE
PAPER's staff. Come to Finley 337
lationship that they no longer admit to lovin' each other.
anytime.
Scared to love, scared to care, scared to do anything Wanted-women with pistol permits.
'cept be. And that's what everybody is, just being scared,
Must have ext)ortence In sadomasochist rolationahips. Apply Finley
and sad, and perhaps real lonely.
136, Aak for Big Bertha.
NEEDED an alert education major to
.

T

care for two aggressive boys.
2.6 pm, Mont-Fri. Must be
vative, bright, and croatlvc Iii
copts to contribitte towards

The City Colloge of Now York
Room 337, Finley Student Conte,
133,d Stioot & Convont Avenue

Now York City 10031

234·6500

Froin
inc.
con·
their

dovolopmont. Call: 850-4545. Ask

.

for Mrs. Be.

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

Would like Inlormation on small apart•

Diane Anderson, Sheryl Bernlor, Owen Dixon, Bob Feastor, Vicky

Hunlor, Sandra D. McNelli, Donlso Mitcl,all, Ayod Mohamed, Louis R.

ment lit the City Collogo area, Leave
information In Paper's office Finley 337.

Rivera, Willidlt, E, Rgbli,Yon, Cy,%11 18 Valentin, Tyllo 5, Waters,

"

Photo Editori Joff Morgan
Arthur Adams

Chlof Phologrophort Archlo C, Lynum
Thoma, Holm,8
Regglo Culpoppor
Bornard HInob

Business StafT, DIane Andorson, Sheryl Bernier, William E. Robinson,

Qadri Abdul Wahhob,
William L. Ballingor - Advertising Manager
Contributing Editom Chris Nowton, Robort Knight, Tod Fleming,
Owen Now
St,fit Kim Breland, Ann Doris, Virginia Foro, Pierre Iludlcoure,
Dennis Mack, Bob Nicholson, Paula Parker, Evo Roche,
Angola Smith, Michael Smith,

0,car LumpkIn -- Faculty Advisor

I would like to buy comfortablo oofa

cheap. Call 234-5077, Ask for Faviole.
Ride Needed to Boston, Will Share
Expenses. Leaving March 28. Call
J. Starbuck at 433·3289 or 724·
2432.

Moving - Must Soll queen.size mattress,

Call

Dobblo

in

the

evening

at 549-7851.

For Sale - Best offer gets my 1978
Yamaha 650 cc. Weekdays and Sat.
885·1046 (before 5); evenings 362•
8030. Ask for Ronnie.
•

Need a ride for the Have
weekend
or the
Bomething
Eatter recess?
to soll? Put in n classified ad in
THE PAPER. Minimum of two lines

at .25 a line. Come to room 337

Finley to

Make jogging
hmandelisy.
with good compaoy
along. So you don't
wantday's
to give
upand
even
run,
one
certainly not several days due
to your period.

place ad. No ads taken

That's why you should

over the phone.
Needed: An alert Education major to

care for two agressive boys. From 2-

6 pm. Mon.-Fri. Muat be inovative,
bright

and creative

contribute

in

concepts

to

totheir development. Call

850-4545. Ask for Mrs. B.

8 Track tapes for sale, cheap. Never
used, Brand new. Call 251.3672. If
:10 answer keep trying.
Stereo
Tuner LT-325T. Lafayette.
Originally $110 now $55.00. Call

depend
on the protection of
they're worn
internally, you'U ,

feel completely comfortable.

,,

When thq tampon is properly „
in place, you won't even know
it's there, And you'11 be free · j,
to keep up with your jogging. ' I

Active lives demand reliable
internal sanitary protection.

OL 5-3697.

Slamose Kittons for sale, Gorgeous,
females, seven weeka old, litter box
trained. Seal-point with blue eyes.

(can
only

Tampax tampons. Because

see parents at my house)
$10.00 each. Call Rebecca

{

So is it any wonder that more
women in more countries

i

around the world turn to
Tampax tampons?

;4|
1,/Ar

536-2504.

Ride needed ta Toledo, Ohio or any
place

near

will

aharo

866-8816.

there. A„y weekend.
expenses. Call SUBIC

Need Ride April 13 to Now Orleans.

Will Share Expenses, Call Tor'

744·0573.

, ":i,71.

,

The Intl,nal protection mo,0 women (full

-,rn-*i -1
I

,

-/* 4

5..,

rir?" '1' ./,-

/n,1, i"/./" '11

-• n

-,""-· NI

Ride Wonted to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla,
via

Atlanta

or

Wast:Ingto„,

D,C,

Around April 15. Call Stove 781·7128.
1 need a ride to Detroit during Spring

Vacation, Can drive and will share
expent,es. Call Bobby anytime at
798·1325.
,

*21, '%91

vp „ *-0
0 :0% "2
#9 *

''

1
4
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THE

Co/hge spoptd

READ it
FASTER 4,

center
PUMA - KARATE - SKATES
1603 Am,tordom
357 WEST 125 ST.
Now York, N.Y,
New York, N,Y,
926·6915
865·7186
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50 Study Upsets Myths

5 weeb tuaranteed courge
DOUBLE or TRIPLE - your
speed.Understand more, retain
more. Nationally known

"Specializing Iii Quality Sporlf Equlpmoll"

PAPER

professor. 01- forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

(Ct),111,1,ted Iro„, Ptige 1 )
bitslnessmon wore Black. When
asked to account how the rise

was detormined rosenrcher Paul

Emplistlestated "I have no com·
metit to offer at this time, but I

am suro it \vill till bocoino perfectly Cleur |11 1, couple of (lays,"

In oductition, reading scores
for Blacks rose to 7th grode for

Oth graders, while those for
Whites stayed al Oth grade for
Gth grade children. Blacks lak.

ing the scholastic aptitudo test
for college entrance averaged

With a shovel. At an archaeo.
logical site. On a new EL AL College
Vacation.

There is more in Israel that's

exciting, surprising and profoundly

Fraternize at an oasis on the

Attatifa

Detroit .........557-5737

Cleveland

227-7201
Houston
Los Angole& ...0. 553-5555
Miami Beach .'....532.5441
New York
751-7500
........,

.- . . . 1.621.6607

.....,0,

July and August de·
partures.

Call us.
Philadelphia .r,i, 563-8011
Pittsburgh
471-4433
986-4313
San Francisco
.'*40.,

...,

St. Louis . . . . . . . . 862-2100
Washington, D.C. . 296-5440

Check your local yellow pages for direct lines from other cities.
,8 -

"

Blacks have more rhythm than

Whites." 15% answered yes,
30% no, and 55% asked "just
what is meant by rhythm."

85% of all those asked to give

written responses to the question "Are Blacks better adapted
to Basketball and Track and
Field?" answered that Blacks,
due to environmental factors,

such as having more access to
baskets and less to pools, are

movement."

we'll give you one Eu·

Me
liwit
the under 30 aidine

:,'

0.01% Indian, 1.0% Asian, and
4.0% Chicano, In 1972 the fig.
ures rose sharply for all groups
except Chicano another apparent contradiction inherent in
the survey. The 1972 figures are
23.8% Black, 5,9% Puerto Rican,
0.1% Indian, 3.0% Asian, and
0.2% Chicano. When asked
about this contradiction James

A cross section of the white

library science, while the Ag.

4

Water-ski the coral
•bottomed Red Se*,

Chicago ; :·.,D... ::236-3746

American public was asked "Do

inherit better body movement."
Another interesting answer
was the following. "All those
years running around in the
ghetto avoiding mice, and muggers has given them better body

Add $57* during June,

i· : . ·

ship Qualifying Test,
In 1970 college comprised 5%
Blacks, 1.2% Puerto Rican,

added incomes can help sustain
their families,
There has. been a 10% in.
crease in the number of Blacks
employed in the fields of technology, research, sociology,, and

Beach-hop. Bible.hop. Live.

ropean stop.over free.

522-3536
Baltimore ....... 685-4321
Boston .......... 267-9220

not expected to be released un•
til June or July.

at Caesarea (Mediterranean Sea).

1 h

....4...''

1000, while whites averaged
950, the figures were the same
for the National Merit Scholar-

field participants.
One person answered "all
those years running around in

»

Galilee.

whites on the white synthetic
substance. Exact figures were

Butterminister replied: "Due to

Explore Jerusalem.

Tiberias on the Sea of

U.S. department of Narcotics
lind Dangerous Drugs show less
Blacks on heroin and more

the low wages payed to migrant
workers, more and more ,Chi.
canos are unable to continue

*Pake through our Roman past 'i

Learn. Enjoy.
imagine.
'
You can renew yourself and
You'll dig sunny, swinging, wear yourself out.
fascinating Israel.
You can fly to Israel for $3815*
Go to the Negev.
_
(from New York) and
Scale Massada.
on the way home

See 4 seas. Tan at

colving Academic diplomas."
' Statistics provided by the

Dead Sea.

moving than , you can begin to

T, .

peel. Stated Joe Educmental
"mot'e and more.Blacks nre re-

their education, so that their

ures show a 5% decrease in
those fields for whites.
The High. School Drop-out
rates continue to be highest
among Indians, but whites are
running a close second.
The number of wl;ites receiv.
ing technical high school diplomas have rose, while those re-

ceiving Academic, Commercial,
ant General diplomas have drop-

better basketball and track and

the jungle has caused them to

In an experiment conducted

at B. & W. Laboratories Blacks

were found to be no more or
less potent than any other
group.
At the conclusion of the study
Marvin Lard & Charles Cutter
both thought they had dispelled
many of the myths concerning
Black people, perpetuated by
whites.
,

No Growth

*Based on' 1972, fare level. It is ahticlpited that as a
result of monetary fluctuation,
fares will be increased by 6% when governmen

t approvals are obtained.

Want A Good Education
... Get A Good Job
Combine classroom learning with practical work experience;
,

possibility of receiving academic credit for work related *o
your area of study.
Alternate semesters of full·time work with semesters of study
In a planned sequence.

Gain valuable experience and an income to help finance college.

When the psychotic Weather-

ment which is to science what

man SDS cult proposed in 1969

Clifford Irving is to biography)

that white women who had

was promptly endorsed by 3,3

children were "objectively pigs,"

top British scientists, including

and the division of labor could
be abolished by wiping out
most of the world's population
and returning to primitive cave
society, no one would have

some whose salaries are paid
by the British government.
Zero Growth's scientific cre.
dentials are flimsy. Though
Goldsmith urges a slower use

ventured to guess that within

of coal to counteract the im-

three years leading ' capitalists

minent exhaustion of petroleum

fund "scientific" research in

scientific community that the

support

Weatherman

development of nuclear fusion
reactors would solve both the

Yet, today, leading scientists
are affixing their names and
reputations to "evidence" that

fuel shortage problem and the
problems of pollution in petro-

and capitalist agencies would
of

the

program.

fuels, it is' well knbwn' in the'

was previously considered the

leum fuels.
Likekwise,

nightmares. In the nanie of
science and the welfare of the

against the whole . course of
human history, that the indus-

Zero

Growth

result of Mark Rudd's LSD clowns are forced to deny,
human race, universities all

trialization of agriculture can

over the United States and

augment food supplies

Western Europe, are lending

than the rate of population increase.

faster

W.S recipients desiring to participa#e may have their F/T
experience supported by Federal Funds.

lecture halls for the proselytizing of this Weatherman fantasy.
The new name of this nut fad

to see what ZG means in the

...

Population Growth," with no
increase in population growth.

Last January a sinall-time

real world. It is nothing less
than a "scientific" justification

Applications now being accepted for fall and summer semes·
fers. Applicants should have completed a minimum of 30 credits
and a maximum of 100 credits.

British operator named Edward
Goldsmith published a docu.
ment called "Blueprint for Sur-

for the approaching economic
collapse of capitalism.
"Workers are fat" and "con-

vival" in his magazine, The

sumers pollute" can easily be

Ecologist, The Blueprint; which
has just been released in the

translated to permit employers
to cut wages, or Mayor Lindsay

Cooperative Education Program
Office Of Career Planning
And Placement
Finley 423

United States, advocates reduc-

to

tion of England's population by

Growth is fast becoming a jus-

50 per cent; returning to pre-

tification for Nixon's Phase Two

industrial methods of agricul-

and Phase Three.

tui'e, and break-up of large
cities such as London and New
York into "Aristotelian city.
states."
Goldsmitli's Blueprint, based

Welfare recipients in New
York, Connecticut 'and New
Jersey are now being forced to
scab on strikes, and to take
formerly unionized municipal

on incredible

jobs at $'.20 per hour,
CCNY Labor Commi:tee

is "Zero Growth" or "Zero

misinformation

and outright fakery (a docu.

Aside from the scientific fraudulence of Z ero Growth, one

need only read the newspapers

cut

social

services.

Zero

AJ
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Below aro participants in an evening at Club El Zodiac, part of Tanzaniar
Trip Committee's fund drive. Pictured are: Bob Feast
er, recifing poetry,
Chris Newton playing and singing original comp
ositions; and thi
Husnlyah African Dance Troupe.
Bernard Hines V The Paper

.

Vvolne,1 .Jerted

#7

-Allegatio,18
(To My Male)
..I statid before you, in witizatily fashioit
with the hope of a collective arrailgetticilt,
· Of happiness aitd accoit:Dlishtiteitt.
1 swellat tbe thought of you -,

and what 1 bate h yoitrs- Baby,
1.bold a storlit of fitry for 0,01,1,

betwixt· 11:y thigl,s -a,id·1'd love to

claD you witb .11:y light„ilig.:

,&

* My breast Ditls,ttes witli tloe throb of

desire; of total a#ectio,1, of S1tbre11*e ..
respect - beat ·for yoit.

I fasciitate at your everyday aphroach

to i,icide,ice yare, to ·me, to its , to 016¥ sititatiol; and to i,Iaki,ig.it ·

'.

'

better.

I bold yott,...lover... siwroittidilig

·you witb fize - to encompass yoi -

eticircle yoitr being - shock yoll with

. 11:y .static - excite yoit with iliy

talents; for 7011.

..

·1 0

1

·.I ali:·loere,:bere for tloe
Dur Doses of

,

pleasing aild 1130,·e so ·existing with you.

1 41,; beye to sbow you tbat bon,e is · .
r better tban a sfreet a#air; tbat there's

,

11:01·e bere t/Jan.tl,e,·e,.... ·move at stake

'

· presently tball later ... inore betwixt 115
tban. all:dist spontaneolls excltrsions of · c#riosity

Aiid

variety: a devilisb 1;eed.

' 6' My,11,12*det.tes01$4:ds to inake yo#rs:·.'
4 Respond'- f67 .you· t6' fill·#1% with- - ·

701,1 seed'; td initiute :me as b6ilig

·

..

.

really Dart of You - to truly

enjoy tbe love exipevience for #ow and
forever.
t'· I
5

' For yott, 1wy 11:ate, 1 exhibit «le,·Iny

z

v However, 1 strive for -me, yolt, yolt. . .':·

v

best and 1*y 1&#colztvollable faults.'

6 ',' -':And ine, yoit i,; mej» ·:
3

f YCS lne Ddrt of:yoli,.01:d ltltil,iately, ·.

:we togetber.

; 2

+

,

i:Z

'

'

,

My womaitly talents, and i,idividitat
' tecb,ziques ... 1over.... of 11:aking yol,

i '-

By THERESA REYES (age 15)

sinile.-,whii,:DeT - satisfy - or -

:c@ress the origin of yow bat?Diness

'.

ave *sed to reacb and Drove my .

,

oblectives of 'loyalty, trust, i,tvolvenic,it Love..

., .: :

.

Tbe·depths of l,ty inner warintl, dre here .
for you to inake hotter, internally
'witbils"an exchisive sense - for yolt.
Use Al tbat ·I o#er to tbe fittlest. All of

, ine, Dbysically - to. tbe billest. All of
:1714,11*entally - to casc yuu - to tbe fullest.
Alt of me, actively, for l'It stand by yoll,

side, aud all of me, for oitr bet:efit.

All - provided it be devoted - I'll
work witb you· Personally - till* I .
work no inore and expire ...

All... aud be tvite. -

For I ait; and we botl, should be,
Right? ... Right? ... Rigbt? ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rigbt'
KALON

4AA

,.

,

I met· a «guy the other day

r

He was on the street corner.

' . ' . ,

He looked dangerous and bad

,

, .And even though I was forewarned by others, ,

' '

.

I had to stop and check him out.
.
He was a magnet and. I was iron.
I knew it was bad,.but what the hel·liI'thought. -- (' ' r '.E:'
He- took my hand. and .Ijumped away;· . .
,
I
"'.
His touch was cold and evil. '
I'm not scared, I told myself.
..

, ' He started to talk and I listened

·

'*

·

,I'anat,erd.d' hiin yes, and we took a'.walk:
Into his territory.
Our first stop was Smoke Boulevard.
I dug the place a lot.
It was different, it was new.
' So I told him so and he laughed *a sly laugh.
I remembered his rep but I told myself.
I had a good head on my shoulders.

Our next stop was Downs Ave.
It, was a better place for me,
But I wanted more, so he led
And I followed.

''

'

-'

,

I ..

'.

'

.

,

'A
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)ther performers included Ayad Mohammed, poet; Warren Doris, organ.
st; and The Shuvah African Ensemble. Most of the performers are City
Jollege students.

;4 5/ob£lay flote
By PAULA MARIE PARKER
1 telll itot seid 3,01 d red valcitti,te this year
Black Love
1. luill tiot let thetti cal,italize
0# of my fecliligs for oit

Their Dockets ·will Ilot grow heavy
ivith that ivhiel) sbottld lueigh dolult lity heart
Faicy words, flowery t,lor,{ses 011 1)retty 11(IDer,
lines tbat rhyllic cilid perhaps a Dink elivelope.
No, 1 cottlil tiever preselit 1,011 luith sitclj a netit,
coll,Dosite Dackage of falsebood.

1 cottld become a traitor

take the easy ivay oitt -

lt woitld be so easy, ob so easy

to let tbelit describe tbat which tbey never ave, liever.will,

h.tioiu

ilever *Irderstaild ...
11:deed, were ilever 11;eatit to.

1 do,i't kitow if 1 cati or ever will 6e able
: to telt yot, loow 111 itcb 1 10Ve 31011

,

Or even tiiake yoit believe 1 do

,

.

Bitt the trittlo will' conle f¥01,1 lily black,self .<:

.

a,id go to yoit, Black Love.
lt will not bd shit#led over, get sligbtly soiled

, /
,.

-

by prosbective buyers

And when I st)edk
yoit· will not bear the ¥listle of Daper fron: iny liks
,

a,id yoiL will.·,iot fliD 11:y words over
to see bow 1111,ch they cost.

/

pinfrime - o afe'f
By PAULA PARKER

,

1
Bush blown back by the breeze

.

Coat flappin' open to seasonally expose .·· , :i, ; . : · . . . : ' . .r.
what's there for the taking.

,

I.

RAA

· 1. I.

#

,

,

I.

t¢l n - 1.F-:lf@*ni b .2 .:.,

.
,,

' ,;..,.

Suppreipin* an urge to hum, sing out loud, .:ty..-1'.- 4,...
skip·>'hdp and hump to the sky.

,

' "' " 1<S P: ·

5,

4

On the next stop we made

' # '>
-

I found the place was "wicked."

Wanting 6veryone to know how

i

happy I am.

· · , -6·<2
'

And succeeding.

:

,

It was called Snort Street.

I told myself I could always turn back
- If things got·'too rough, so we stayed a while.

· 2
'

'

Spring is a sex.act.

I started to dig this dude

c

4

8....

an onslaught of eager, hungry lovers

,

whose. temporarily satiated appetiteg
placate their anachronical labidos .

-' something ahead'was"better than this place.

Wasn't all that good -

This place was hell.

3
. We don't have the same Spring

Everyone was dead in slov>ly dying bodies,
' It was cold and damp
2 Hot and dry

'
,

'

·

·

I'm tired.and I don't want to be like "them."
But he just laughed and said to me
"You are them, and you can't turn back now."
I got scared and tried to run, but
I couldn't get out of the neighborhood So I died.

'' 2

'''.

''

,

,

You and L
'

Scary and nice.

I said to my main man Drugs

'

until the next mating, season
comes.

I found out that what was ahead

(

.t ' '

and exposes herself.
Grits her teeth and prepares for

:

I want to go back now

,

The Lady Vernal Equinox strips bare ·,

So·· I asked him his name
And he said "Drugs."
Iwas scared but I couldn't turn back,
5' ., i - ' ' 'I atill liad to follow

1 4.'

,

What d pity. '
You see it ushered in traditionally,
Green grass, blue skies, pretty ilowers
budding blossoms and all that' bull shit.

My Spring has an urban flavor.
,

·

Overnight, seeds of empty Boone's farm
bottles germinate, take seed
and like your dandelions, they multiply expor)enlially
but when crushed under the foot,
just don't feel the same,
what a shame.

., A'.

,

,
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DONATIONS OF
Thread, Juice, Candy, Pastry, Fruit, Money,
etc.
For Class 8-305 of J.H.S. 43

See Details In Announcement Section
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Advertisers:
EASTER IS APPROACHING
Send your material in NOW to get
maximum exposure at a minimum cost
Send to: THE PAPER
337 F
City College
New York, N.Y. 10031

.
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DRUMMERS

and
SINGERS
Queens College
College Union Bldg.
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Tlie train screeched to a stop
and opened its doors. I got on
hoping to And a seat, There
were none available so I stood,
Noticing that we were begln·
ning to move I made nly way
through the crowded car until
I found a comfortable place to

nose, and mouth, Even the hair
on his head stood up in the
shape of question marks. I
roared with laughter, In a moment or so those words and
phrases began to make sense.

aphrodisical. I felt mad with
desire, Without realizing what
I was doing I looked up and
cast crazy, lustful glances at all
the women. She's got to be here
I said to myself, How can that
be I wondered, There's no fe.
male close enough to have this

stand.

What I understood and ob.

kind of effect on me. What am

served caused a sort of painful
laughter to swell me up. "Oh
my Go¢l" He sald, "What's hap.

I, crazy or something, But wait
a minute, what's happening to
me right now is living proof

between taking on the cold im. Pening to me? Am I loosing my
personal stillness of everyone mind? Why are all these people
else or letting my mind wonder continuing to stare at me that
over the faces around me. The way? I'm not crazy, Didn't they
battle is won, I look around and , see that I had nothing to do
wonder about the interesting with what had just taken place?
faces I see. Take that man sit- Someone must have walked
ting in the corner reading. Judg- Past while I was momentarily
ing from the way he's dressed, asleep and snatched the paper
neatly pressed, form fitted, from my hands. That's it, I was
double breasted suit, pointed momentarily asleep. It wasn't

that she's right here in my midst.
And I mean in my immediate

toed shoes with bold white

Possible for me to have seen

stitches, black shirt, white tie

who did it. As the train slowed

transcending

and of course a wide brim hat.
I would say that he isn't doing
too bad.
I stood there holding on to

down and finally stopped, Mr.
Hip jumped up and started for
the door. Talking loudly as hb
went. "All you people think I'm
crazy don't you?" He screamed.

such as, I. Up until ndw I had
never given such an idea much
thought. Well, I said to myself,
the fact is quite clear that re·
gardless: of how' you feel you've

Those nearest him, stumbled
over each other trying to get out
of his way. "That's right get the

got to deal with the situation a,
it is. Once again I cast furtive

the pole rocking gently back
and forth. I thought it
would be fun to upset the tran-

quility in the car by doing

something to wake everyone up.
I've got it, I know exactly what
I'm going to do. And Mr. Cool
over there can give me a hand.

Join the
BUSINESS STAFF

8.10 P.M.

'

After making two or three
stops I became aware of the
confusion within me. I fought

WANT TO
LOSE
WEIGHT?

Contact

MOLLIE'S HOSIERY
& BODY WEAR
(at St. Nicholas Avenue)

- Check it out on your way to school -

The number is.
621-7186
in Finley 337

I

midst. Then suddenly I knew
she was there because I heard
her call out to me. The voted
was barely audible at frst but
it slowly grew'with intensity. It
said, lover I'm here, very close
to you. Please come to me. A£

flret I couldn't believe what I
had heard. Was it possible that

this woman was capable of
her

carnal self

glances at all the women trying

fuck out of my way." He said. to seek the voice out. c,Take · it
He ran out of the car and the easy," I said to myself. "You'll
sight was hilarious.
· find her-just don't blow your
After the fun was over I no- cool. Let's not give the people

a repeat' performance of what

left standing, cool, calm, and

just went down. You caused Mr.

the experience he's going to
have is a mind Mower.

collective. I didn't seem to take
notice of anything around me.
I just stood there immdrsed in

Hip to blow his mind. Now it
would be a real sharke if you
turned around and blew your

- W;th the swiftness .of what

. This blissful moment was sud-

me. Little does he know that

WILLIAM SALLINGER

holards • Tights · Body,ull, · Pants
894A WBST 145#h STREET

coherent words and plirases
poured out of his eyes, ears,

ticed that my physical self was

Whether he wants to or not is

out of the question, He will help

THE PAPER
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oblivious solitude.

own."

I.

I decided to wait until shf

was all mind, I reached outvand

denly interrupted by the pres.

spoke again. I would concentrate[

tore the cheap printed paper
from Mr. Hip's hands. He just
sat there with a look of surprise .
and confusion on his face, In-

ence of a woman. The fact that
it was a woman twas unmistakable. As I stood there I seemed
to be contained in a vacuum of

all my mental energy in the direction in which the voice was

strangely scented perfume. The
effect that it had on me was

h

MIRIAM RODRIGUEZ
OF

YOUNG LORDS
(PUERTO RICAN REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS ORGANIZATION)

corning. #udddnly I 'hditrd herf'

"I'm here lover Behind you:'
The' magnetism of her words waa
so great my mind snapped lik«

HY-TEST ELECTRONICS
Records & Tapes
306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h St.)
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027
TEL. 866·3211
"SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8·TRACKS,
TRANSISTORS, I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"

LP SPECIAL - $3.39
Curtis Mayfield. Al Green, Chi-liles. Four Tops, Donny Hathaway
BLACK CAESAR ALBUM - $3.98
l'T//11/

. . . 1, . . .1. · : .

.

PETER J. CIRCCIO
WILL BE HERE ON CAMPUS
TO SPEAK ON

Op#lcion

EVEGLASSES
Prescriptions Copied
Repairs

Prescriptions Filled
Fittings

"PRISONS!"

Service 233·6161

Home Phone 663.4108

The Office of Career Planing and Placement

presents

MONDAY, APRIL 9
ROOM 330F
TIME 12=2
SPONSORED BY:
S. O. P.I. A.
(S*uden*s Organization for Prisoners In#erests and Aid)
STUDENT SENATE
.

THE

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEW
A demonsfraflon designed fo
acqualnt students wl#h the
techniques of interviewing.
Watch and listen to an actual Interview between
a Mobil 011 Corp. recruiter and a City College
Senlor.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5,6:30 P.M., 330F
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ness
a rubber band to the rear of my
body. There she was stat·ing at
me. Her beauty was beyond
coinpare. "My Godl" I thought to,
myself. "She's a goddess in the
midst of all this unholiness, How
could it be that a woman of her
beauty and extraordinary intelligence should sit among so
ordinary people?"
"Because I am ordinary," sho
Roftly whispered to me. "And
lest I forget, I must remind you
that you too are ordinary. We
were sent here to do great work
for mankind but the time has

ed up up up together until it
happened. It was like the roar
of a thousand atomic bombs exploding all at once, We came
together. I suddenly became
oblivious to everything, Even
she who had touched me seemed
not to exist. When I flnally became coherent I reached out for
her but she was gone. I was
left with nothing but 'awareness
of me. I found that I was physlcally wrapped around the sub-

C!21 turs slits i a21yofouc '.ti

CydiC w ych I *dh snce beerne

other with our minds' eyes.
"How do you know these
things?" I said to her. "Oh, I
know many things that you

tion. And the front of my pants
indicated that something exciting had just taken place.
People stared as if I were

this world, We spoke to each

once knew, but because you
have been doing bad things with

that of 'which you have the

knowledge your purpose has
been temporarily taken from
YOU."

"By whom?" I wanted to
know.
"By one greater than you
or I. Right now you must liiten
to me very closely. Do not concern yourself with things which

conne to you for a reason, and

that oru a nuu trl hful lI:"

With those words her mind
merged with my own. We made
love to each other with the
madness that only we could
create. We bounced and rolled

in a sea of welness, The mucus
poured from her secretness and
engulfed my manhood, We soar.

PAPER
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crazy. Oh no, - not the cops.
Who called the cops? What's
the meaning of thts? Take your
hands ofT me. I'm just as sane
as you are.
"We know that you're not
crazy. But still we want you to
come with us."
"I'm not going ' anywhere.
Take your fucking hands off
me."
"Okay punk, now that's
enough, just shut up and come
along quietly with us,"

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
2 Sylvan St. Suite 5
Rutherford, N. J. 07070

-

call (201) 930·0117
7 Miles from N,Y,C,

N"tion's la,0,8, Cotall' ll"INS
COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MATERIAL
Office hourit Mon·Fri 9·3
Sat. 10·4

Evinlit will 64 Posted,

drenched in a sea of perspira--

1 .'' '' '

:: '

nary as you. She told me so.
Please stop laughing at me. You
don't understand I was sent
here to help you. I know that
I've hurt many of you but I
didn't mean any harm. I was
just having fun.
"Oh God," i screamed. "Why
won't they believe me? I'm not '

4

''- i j,-2\

-. I ' ,''ll, '' ,b\
,-,

11

' +'1 ,2% Z

2..'..54 AIL

,

" "1' '

3

.../ 31

Li·<,•. '

new maybelline 1

- CLIP FOR DISCOUNT -

PHONE: 442·9884

-¥ 0

'{1 'f ->.

crazy. "You don't understand,"
I said aloud.
"I'm not mad. I'm just as ordi.

SARA PERRY, Creator
GLORIA HAMPTON, Mgr,

LIBRA PRODUCTIONS
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER - ALL SIZES
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Wigs - Unusual Jewelry - Fragances
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Worthy Occasion
-

.

ff.*'

I

Langston Hughes

'

4.

i *2 11

By GWENDOLYN DIXON

"So we sland hero on the edge of hell

i

....
y¥ P

i- .

*.,

,

in Harlem and look out on the world and

, '

wonder what we're going to do in the face

4.

1

4 11"'g:.

Have you noticed the above quote by Langston Hughes,
on the' front page of this newspaper? On April 2, there

.- i

1,4,

will be a symposium illuminating the works and life of
kieth Langston Hughes and Laurence Dunbar,
Hughes addressed himself to the disillusionment, lone-
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stories, plays and poems, giving to many a ray of hope
when darkness enveloped their entire existence.
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One of the first Black men devoted to his craft fulltlme and able to live off the ffuitsof his labors.
He flourished and contributed to making Harlem the
Black Cultural Center of the U.S.A. in the thirties and was
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a part of the metamorphosis of the Harlem Awakenink:
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the Renaissance.
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Hughes was born in 1901 in Joplin, Missouri, At sev-

Langston Hughes

enteen he wrote his.first,Bhort story, "Mary Winosky," and
ih 1926 a *blumd of pbetry„ Weary Blues was published.
Thus, he is also, bhlled the "Negro poet laureate."
1
His mothd; 'aiid father -separated when he was very
his grand3 oung and he spent his. early' adolesence with
]ilother. At twelve his grandm'other died and he went to
(bhio to live witlkthi# mother. At twenty-one he attended
¢olumbia University' and quit "after a year.
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I dream a world where man
;

He,wrote one of his famous poems, "The Negro Speaks

beautiful poem ' encompassing the state of Blacks across

' struggle in America.
·
·'
His culminative accomplishments include ten volumes
of.poetry, sixty-nine short stories, over one hundred sep- ,
arate essays, and twenty or more dramas, operas, musicals
'
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And every man is free,

Where wretchedness will hand its head,
And joy, like a pearl,
Attend the needs of all mankind.
0 such I dream Our World!

:and if you attend the symposium on April 2, in the Finldy
Ballroom, others will illuminate the writer, poet and man.
Here's one of ·Hughes' poems which expresses his humanism and desire.for peace among all men.
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Broadway stage, film and television actress. Her latest

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
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performance was in "Lady Sings: the Blues" as the salty

madam.

ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATECK

She has appeared on such television shows as "Gunsmoke," "Mannix" and "Marcus Welby." A veteran of the
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THEY COVER TUITION AND

New York Stage, she studied acting under the direction

RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN

of George Kaufman, Arthur Hopkins, John Golden, Moss
Hart, and most recently, Gene Frankel. She has performed
with Gregory Peck in '!To Kill a Mockingbird," Sidne#
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The symposium will also feature Paulene Myers, .
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Will share the bounties of the earth

There is sg much more to ,be. said about a great talent
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Whatever race you be,

and gospels.
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No other will scorn,
Where love will bless the earth
And peace its pqths adorn.
I dream a world where all
Will know sweet freedom's way,
Where greed no longer saps the soul
Nor avarice alights our day.
A world I dream wher.e black,or white, . .

the globe, their birth in Egypt to their death, 'slavery, and
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Pauline Myers
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df Rivers" while visiting his father in Mexico. It is a
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Poitier in "The Lost Man," and in "Tick, Tick, Tick" with
Jim Brown.
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Ms. Myers is said · to be graceful and, endowed with
extraordinary dramatic dimensiohs, Presently living in
Los Angeles, she will perform a one woman dramatization in three acts.
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The program, titled "The World of My America," con-
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If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help 'you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos-

:

si·ble by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972

deherve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to

campus, you stay on campus

convenienceformoredetailed

if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on

-and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty requirements
ai'e fair. Basically, you serve

one year as a commissioned

medical, osteopathic, dental,

officer for each year you've

veterinary, podiatry„or optometry school, or are work-

1,at'ticipated in the program,
with a two year minimum.

sists of poems by Langston Hughes, dialect poetry ·by Paul
Laurence Dunbar and an episode in the life of Sojourner
Truth. She has presented this program from coast to coast,
and the reviews all commend her performance as being
a work of pure art.
The two-day symposium is the first of its kind to be

give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest

information.
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held at City College commemorating the talent of Black

! desire Information for the following

artists.
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Monday morning's program will feature six Black
scholars and three students exploring the. literary contributions of Dunbar and Hughes.
The participants are: Ms. Toni Cade Bambara, Asso-

Veterinary 0 Podlitui

Other (Ple*wipecify).
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ing toward·a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may quali fy.

You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
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commissioned asanofficer as
soon as you enter the pro-

Navy or All' Force, and know
that upon entering active

duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
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grAm, but remaift in student

professional ti·aining.

status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be

The life's work you've chosen foryoui'self requires long,
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ciate Professor of English at Rutgers; Dr. Leonard Jeffries,
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Chairman of City College Black Studies Department; Mr.
Loften Mitchell, playwright and author of Black Drama:
Dr, Wilfred Cartey, Professor of Bla'ck Studies at Brooklyn. College; Professor Addison Gayle, Jr., Associate Professor of English at Baruch, and Dr. Nathan Huggins, Prdfessor of History at Columbia University.
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